
01/18/2024 Daily OFMD Recap
02/01/2024 6:42 pm EST

01/18/2024 Crew Recap
TLDR; Summary: #HoistTheAds and Astroglide OFMD both happening tomorrow 1/19/24; UK Fans
We Need Your Help!; New Hashtags/Petition Link; David Jenkins/RhysDarby/TaikaWaititi Troll us with
Hidden Stuff; More Articles;  Petition Status, News That Gives Us Hope for S3, and Rhys Darby in
Shorts. 

Note: Please feel free to let me know if I missed something important, if I'm incorrect, if the
formatting pisses you off, or whatever, I take constructive feedback <3 thx lovelies.

Need to catch up on recaps? ofmd daily recaps

==Things You Don't Want To Miss
Tomorrow 1/19/2024 and 1/20/2024==
EDIT: HOIST THE ADS: This might be starting at 12 EST -
https://www.tumblr.com/renewasacrew/739916790295052288/join-us-in-just-over-10-minutes-
at-midnight-est?source=share

#HoistTheAds is finally coming to NYC and LA tomorrow. There will be Flyovers, Billboards, etc. As of
right now it looks like its just happening every few minutes on the billboard for the next day. 

Tumblr Info

Twitter Info

==Astroglide Watch-A-Long at 1/19/2024 1 PM PST ==

https://www.tumblr.com/gentlebeardsbarngrill/tagged/ofmd%20daily%20recap
https://www.tumblr.com/renewasacrew/739916790295052288/join-us-in-just-over-10-minutes-at-midnight-est?source=share
https://www.tumblr.com/renewasacrew/739867342783332352/tomorrow-and-saturday?source=share
https://x.com/RenewAsACrew/status/1747997982400631210?s=20


To clarify exactly how it works,  basically what they're doing is asking you to stream on the service
of your choice starting at Season 1 Episode 1, and Astroglide (and Squishables might be joining) will
be tweeting reactions as they go.  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

=UK Fans! We need your help! @lamentus1
was kind enough to give us updates on the
efforts going on over the UK!=

UK specific OFMD fans in groups on Tumblr, Twitter and Facebook are trying to come together to
push for the BBC to air OFMD Season 2 in the UK since they haven’t done so yet! 

So many UK fans can’t actually watch the second season *legally* based off a tumblr poll that
@lamentus1 did recently, and a third of fans who voted can’t even watch OFMD because it’s not on
in their country! 

https://lamentus1.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/lamentus1/739763453081829376/are-you-actually-able-to-watch-season-2-of-our
https://lamentus1.tumblr.com/


The current plans are:
Email two key people at the BBC: 

Sue Deeks (Brought OFMD to the UK)   --- sue.deeks@bbc.co.uk Charlotte Moore
 (Chief Content Officer ) --- charlotte.moore@bbc.co.uk Email Prompt: if you need an
example:

Send Tweets regarding wanting Season 2 to Air on BBC on twitter (same hashtags from
@renewasacrew I believe but it that's incorrect please let me know!):

BBC2 IPlayer

The ongoing twitter thread for this is here

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

====New Articles ====
BBC fans fight to save cancelled show, with petition reaching 58,000 signatures
'Our Flag Means Death': Fans Rally to Save Cancelled Show'
Our Flag Means Death: Fans campaign to save queer pirate comedy

---Articles in Dutch---

Fans pikken cancellen van Our Flag Means Death niet en tekenen massaal petitie -----------
---------------------------------------------------------------

=Cast and Crew Seen in the Wild=
**START OF DISCLAIMER: This whole thread on Djenkins and Taika's mother in law is fan theory at this
point, read into it as you will, but think of it like tabloid news**

The most exciting and I think ... brain candy worthy today was Rhys and David posting a BTS picture
of Rhys in the colonial hat/outfit. It sparked some interesting ideas on the status of season 3.

I have to say, hats off to the folks over on twitter @fowlfiend for making this connection

Earlier today, Chaos Dad, David Jenkins posted the following picture of Rhys that Rhys shared on his
Instagram with a song attached to it called "I'm a Man" by Jobriath.

http://bbc.co.uk/
http://bbc.co.uk/
https://www.tumblr.com/gentlebeardsbarngrill/739910040861999104/this-writing-on-behalf-of-our-flag-means-death?source=share
https://renewasacrew.tumblr.com/
https://twitter.com/BBCTwo
https://twitter.com/BBCiPlayer
https://twitter.com/lamentis123/status/1748036395531133433?s=46&t=Q5WpUTRVwo43WCreMuyslA
https://www.express.co.uk/showbiz/tv-radio/1857050/BBC-Our-Flag-Means-Death-petition
https://bnnbreaking.com/arts/fans-rally-with-petition-to-save-our-flag-means-death-after-cancellation/
https://qnews.com.au/our-flag-means-death-fans-campaign-to-save-queer-pirate-comedy/
https://numrush.nl/fans-pikken-cancellen-van-our-flag-means-death-niet-en-tekenen-massaal-petitie/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
https://fowlfiend.tumblr.com/
https://fowlfiend.tumblr.com/


Now, all well and good right? Rallying cry to all the crew! BUT Twitter folks think there's a deeper
meaning and I'm inclined to agree.



How fucking cool is that? Thank you to @lamentus1 for pointing out also that Chaos Dad's post had
the "three finger" I love you which is yet another 3 today. 

Add to that, Taika's Instagram's been pretty quiet lately, and he happened to post a picture today
of his mother-in-law @veraora on IG for her birthday, which just happens to have... 3 pigeons in it.
Once again, thanks @lamentus1 for bringing this to our attention. -- also please wish VeraOra
Happy birthday!

https://lamentus1.tumblr.com/


Now, could all of this be just coincidence? Sure, but where's the fun in that? Seems like we're going
on a treasure hunt. 

**END OF DISCLAIMER: This whole thread on Djenkins and Taika's mother in law is fan theory at this
point, read into it as you will, but think of it like tabloid news**

===Other Chaos Dad Posts on Twitter===



=Hashtag Updates / How you can help=
@renewasacrew Has done some cool stuff and made saveofmd.com direct to the petition site. This
should help with being able to share more easily. Full thread here on tumblr

Today's Goals and Hashtags Per @renewasacrew
#ArentYouGLAAD #SaveOFMD #TheNumbersWereThere

https://renewasacrew.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/renewasacrew/739897539509338112/60k?source=share
https://renewasacrew.tumblr.com/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ArentYouGLAAD?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/SaveOFMD?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/TheNumbersWereThere?src=hashtag_click


=Petition Status Updates=

Petition hit 60K all!!!! GREAT JOB! Just in time for Time Square tomorrow!!

I didn't see a drastic change on a lot of the fundraisers so I'm not adding those today--- I think
we've had a big day as it was with the stuff around David posting without posting about season 3. 

So I thought I'd end with some more info from our lovely @TheCozyPirate on twitter, the lovely
person who exposed the information about how s3 was already in preproduction. They seem to
have more insight in a lot of this. 



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

=So if your question is, is it making a difference?
Why doesn't dad just come out and say it? Here's
some insight:=

And this next one helps me to feel like we're still heading in the right direction. "If there were nothing
viable, he would be able to say that. He would never, never let this go on if hopeless". I think is
pretty uplifting. 

Lastly, I think you all should be damn proud of yourselves with these calls, as a former Customer
Support Person, I appreciate you all so damn much for keeping it kind and polite! Stede would be
proud!



Finally-- one last thing, since today's theme on tumblr is trolls getting all up in our faces, just
remember you do not have to engage with them if you don't want to. If you want to have kind
discussions, and you feel up for it, go for it, but don't feel obligated to defend the community.

We all know we care, we all know we're doing a great fucking job at taking care of each other,
helping awesome causes, and still having fun while doing it. You don't have to prove to anyone that
you are allowed to enjoy your pirate show that means something to you and spend a few bucks to
support it.

Don't let people who are struggling with their own trouble take your light. Enjoy things, have fun.
You deserve it.


